
A well established and accomplished tribute to Iron Maiden 



A NATIONALLY PERFORMING TRIBUTE TO IRON MAIDEN 
Ironed Maiden perform shows and festivals across the UK and can 

be found in multiple counties each month 

A WELL ESTABLISHED ACT IN THE UK 
Ironed Maiden have been performing live since 2018 

A FULL CALENDAR ALL YEAR, EVERY YEAR 
Ironed Maiden are always in demand. Click to view upcoming shows 

FANTASTIC REVIEWS OF THE BANDS SHOWS 
5 star reviews can be seen on their Facebook page 

http://ironedmaiden.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/IronedMaidenUK


SOCIAL MEDIA 

5K Followers. The most out of 
all Iron Maiden tributes in Eu-
rope! 

@IronedMaidenUK 

@ironedmaiden2976  

Our Chard Rocks video 
received 62K views on 
Facebook 

@ironedmaiden 

431 Followers and growing 

https://www.facebook.com/IronedMaidenUK
https://www.youtube.com/@ironedmaiden2976
https://www.instagram.com/ironedmaiden/


WHERE HAVE IRONED 
MAIDEN PLAYED? 

Ironed Maiden have been performing all over the UK for over 6 
years. Here are just a few of their previous happy clients. 



BAND VIDEOS 

2023 Promo video 2022 Valkyrie Bar 

2023 With 2 former members of 
Iron Maiden! 

2023 Rock the Mote 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oQI2Kf2uO2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oQI2Kf2uO2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YeIhg8xG6Eg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YeIhg8xG6Eg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TxgaupwwwVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TxgaupwwwVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TxgaupwwwVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LzmF6dAyp34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LzmF6dAyp34


ABOUT IRONED MAIDEN 
“Scream for me!” 

 
The immortal rallying cry of Bruce Dickinson, vocalist for the legendary Heavy 
Metal band, IRON MAIDEN. One of the most Instantly recognisable and World 

renowned musical exports of the United 
Kingdom. Often imitated, but never 
bettered…. 
 
It has been said though, amongst the 
fans who attend our shows, that, IRONED 
MAIDEN, are the closest thing that they 
have heard and seen to the real McCoy. 
 
Indeed, our lead vocalist Carl, takes 
Bruce's rallying cry to the masses with a 
force and fervour to do justice to the 
music that we all grew up listening to. 
 

Combined with the rest of the bands studious efforts in studying all aspects of Iron 
Maiden from Instruments, to sounds, to costumes, to props, backdrops, stagecraft 
and mascots, ensures a night you will remember! 



Ironed Maidens Facebook page has over 5000 followers(5080 at last count; The  
largest and fastest growing Iron maiden tribute fanbase in the UK online!) 

 
Ironed Maiden regularly play Sold out gigs in 
the Cart & Horses in London. 
Internationally recognised as the birthplace of 
Iron maiden, with recurring return bookings. 
The band have also staged live stream events 
during lock down with 9.4k views. Reaching 
fans internationally. 
 
All members of Ironed Maiden continually 
invest in their equipment, professionally 
created backdrops, stage props and costumes, 
aiming to get the sound, look and feel as close 
as possible, including other little highlights that 
true fans will recognise. 
Ironed Maiden are known for great and memorable performances that bring the 
audiences to see us live, in some cases, from several counties away. 

 
Career highlights for the band include playing the Weymouth Pavilion( the bands home 
town ), headlining festivals like Bike4Life, and Rock the Mote and being featured on an 
ITV news story recently about the Royal Mails release of stamps celebrating the real 
Iron Maiden( https://www.itv.com/watch/news/royal-mail-pays-tribute-to-music-legends-
iron-maiden/8g1m7lx ). 

https://www.itv.com/watch/news/royal-mail-pays-tribute-to-music-legends-iron-maiden/8g1m7lx
https://www.itv.com/watch/news/royal-mail-pays-tribute-to-music-legends-iron-maiden/8g1m7lx


CONTACT 

IRONEDMAIDEN.CO.UK 

INFO@IRONEDMAIDEN.CO.UK 

CALL/TEXT: 07891 479007 

http://www.ironedmaiden.co.uk/
mailto:INFO@IRONEDMAIDEN.CO.UK

